Geography Club Minutes 10/7/13

• Items Discussed
  o Geography Awareness Week
    ▪ Speakers
      • 1 WGISC speaker
      • 1 Geography speaker
      • Dates of talks TBA
    ▪ Map
      • Need to reserve room
      • Will be in one of the ballrooms on the second floor of the Union
  o Fundraising Opportunities
    ▪ T-shirts
      • Design
        o Geography in big letter on front
        o Geo-logo on the back
    ▪ Hoodies
      • Design
        o Geography and Geo-logo on front
    ▪ Pint glasses
      • Design
        o Geo-logo
    ▪ Stickers
      • In design and ordering
  o Upcoming Activities
    ▪ Pumpkin Carving
      • 10/29
      • 7:00pm
    ▪ Halloween Geocaching
      • 10/30
      • 5:30pm
      • Open to all ages
    ▪ Balloon mapping
      • Date TBA